SPIE Business Meeting Agenda – March 16th 2010

I. Website
   a. Post minutes from last meeting and this one
   b. Website competition

II. Ann Arbor Trip
    a. Next Thursday
    b. Those attending stay afterwards for a brief review of the agenda

III. Nominations for Officers
    a. Election next meeting
    b. Nominations due day before next business meeting
    c. Chris volunteered for VP
    d. Kevin volunteered for Secretary

IV. Dr. Dereniak Presentation – PLEASE ATTEND THIS IF YOU CAN!!!
    a. Thursday, 2pm in Dow 642.
    b. Meeting with students later in the evening? 5pm

V. K12
   a. Trip two weeks from now –FIRST competition April 1-3

VI. Conference in August
    a. Jeremy going to present on Paulding Light?
    b. Brandon going to present?
    c. Funding available for one individual

VII. IEEE Display Case Presentation
     a. Built but not debugged

VIII. Sister School Outreach Program
      a. Zhinan knows some people in his old hometown of China
      b. Montana State University – have some contacts there, namely Mike Hintzmann

IX. Polos coming in next week
    a. Design looks really nice

X. Paulding Light
   a. Preliminary presentation